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Adapting to New Ways of Being:
Reflections of a Reluctant Televangelist
Last year, one of our congregation’s leaders approached me about the
possibility of live-streaming our worship services online. I wasn’t interested in this because, as I explained,
worship is incarnational. Christians show up incarnate (in person) to worship God, who showed up incarnate in Jesus. It seemed to me that the incarnational essence of Christian life—the in-person, showing–up
vitality of our shared faith—would be lost in the translation of our worship to an online format.
Then the pandemic happened. And I became what I began to think of as a “reluctant televangelist.” Why
reluctant? Because I never aspired to do ministry remotely, digitally, on camera, onscreen. I never wanted
to lead worship via YouTube or facilitate spiritual formation ministries via Zoom. I always treasured the
incarnational showing up we do as a worshiping community. But showing up in person, coughing, singing,
hugging, shaking hands, passing the peace, passing the plate—all of these embodied acts that happen when
people assemble at church—have proved to be means that can spread disease throughout the Body of
Christ. The Body of Christ must be cherished, protected, cared-for, even though doing so requires new
practices that we may take on reluctantly, as I reluctantly took on leading worship digitally.
The crisis of the pandemic is making it necessary for people of faith to reckon with our deep discomforts
and adapt to new ways of being the Body of Christ. I have come to find that the Body of Christ is connected
when we gather digitally. No, Zoom and YouTube are not substitutes for the precious, incarnate presence of
our sisters and brothers in Christ. But these online alternatives are not hindrances, either, to our connectedness as the faith community. Indeed, the very technologies I once resisted bringing into our life as a worshiping people now serve as the medium that enables us to worship, learn, pray, lead, and be led together.
I am learning new things, adapting as best I can to new realities, and you all have been tremendously supportive in my adaptation. I see you adapting, too. I see Ministry Teams figuring out how to help the Mountain Shadows Presbyterian Church congregation continue to gather together, learn God’s wisdom, care for
God’s people, tend to God’s resources, give generously, and venture beyond our own self-interest to meet
our neighbors’ needs. I see us sustaining our church’s six faith priorities. I also see us holding fast to
what is good—the love of God—even as we let go of habits and practices that are not safe under our current circumstances.
We are being transformed in ways we did not ask for and sometimes struggle to accept. But the agent of our
transformation is not the pandemic. It’s God. God is both changing us and remaining steadfastly faithful to
us. As the Common English Bible puts it in Psalm 46: 1-2a: God is our refuge and strength, a help always
near in times of great trouble. That’s why we won’t be afraid when the world falls apart.
Gratefully yours in Christ,

Pastor Rachel Srubas
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Once upon a time in a land far, far away, there lived a beautiful princess named Pandora. Pandora had in
her possession a lovely little box with a big lock. She was very curious about what was in the box, although she was told never to open it. Finally, curiosity got the best of Pandora, and she opened the box anyway. To her dismay, the box contained all the troubles in the world that had previously been unknown —
sickness, hatred, bigotry, envy, worry, crime and all other sorts of evil. All of these evils began flying out
of the box like little bugs. Horrified, she tried to capture them and put them back in the box, but it was too
late. They escaped and were sent out into the world. However, she saw that there was one bug left in the
box. It was different from the others. Where the others were ugly and frightening, this one was beautiful
and sweet. This beautiful bug was called “hope” and brought comfort to the people when the evils became
too much to bear.

“But as for me, I will hope continually, and will praise You yet more and more.” Psalm 71:14

HEALTH MINISTRY

No Means No. No in-person gatherings and no off-campus meetings of any kind in the church's name are
allowed to take place during the continuing church closure period. This is a mandate, faithfully and firmly
determined by the Session of Mountain Shadows Presbyterian Church, for the protection and safety of
God's people. No exceptions are allowed. None. No in-person Home Communion visits, no in-person spiritual care visits, no in-person Ministry Team meetings, no Mission-related outings, no face-to-face encounters of any kind are allowed to take place in the church's name through at least the month of August, 2020.
The COVID-19 disease is on the rise. It is deadly. Our congregation is at high risk for the disease. Please,
for the love of God and your neighbor, take this seriously. No means no.
Living Well in Times of Uncertainty
Greetings from your Health Ministry Team. When I
was given the task to write this article, the intent was to
address life in the time of COVID 19. Today we are
dealing with the Bighorn Wildfire and protests over systemic racism and police brutality. We are living in very
uncertain times. Our virus numbers continue to surge
making it doubtful we will be in phase 3 any time soon
(when those 65 & older are included in re-opening). We
need to continue identifying and implementing effective
coping strategies. What are some of these? How do we
face this protracted isolation?
Cont’d
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A recent interview with Dr. Michael Osterholm, an epidemiologist
from the University of Minnesota noted “The darkest days are still
ahead of us.” Only 5% of the US population has been infected to date. He also stated “I categorically reject
the concept of social distancing. It is physical distancing. I hope we never social distance, ever.” As our
stay at home orders persist, we must continue employing all our newfound ways of staying socially connected via ZOOM, phone calls, cards, letters, phone FaceTime while we maintain physical distance.
Many are noting that this has been a time of introspection. Crisis can present an opportunity for change.
Are you pondering and envisioning the world you want to see post COVID 19? Are you concerned about
social justice and mercy and systemic changes to address racism? Have you spent more time in Bible
study and prayer? Have you tried lectio divina? Ask God to illumine your mind and open your heart to
the changes needed. Consider how God can use you right where you are at this time for His purpose. Reflect on the story of Esther who was chosen “for such a time as this” and perhaps there are analogies for us
today.
AZPM’s “Arizona Illustrated” episode 627 broadcast 6/7/2020 interviewed Esther Sternberg, research director at the Arizona Center for Integrative Medicine at the University of Arizona regarding stress and responses to COVID 19. It is good to remember that the whole world is suffering with this pandemic. She
notes this will be a life changing event for at least two generations of global citizens. Words of encouragement offered were: “You can do something in your own small sphere, to help you feel like you’re getting
some degree of control.” It is good for every individual to make simple changes and adopt new routines.
None of us has control over a pandemic; but we can control our response and stress reaction. Stress produces hormones which adversely affect our immune system making us more vulnerable to infection. Drawing
on the seven principles of integrative medicine, she recommends the following:
Health Ministry (cont’d)

• Resilience requires examination of your passions, abilities, and gifts and how these can be used to help
•
•

•

•
•

others. Maybe you are not able to march with the protesters, but you can donate funds to support the
cause.
Relationships are a source of social support and can decrease the stress response. Here is where virtual
connecting with technology becomes so important to keep us linked to family and friends. ZOOM card
games, happy hours and devotional times are options.
Environment is helpful by providing fresh air, beauty to behold in the nature around us. Daily outdoor
exercise and deep breathing are relaxing, boost our immune system and decrease viral susceptibility. Dry
air dries mucus membranes so increase viral risk. Humidifiers, saline nasal spray, and adequate oral hydration are especially important preventive measures. Smoke from the fires has restricted outside activity
for many of us. Have you tried online exercise classes? Many options exist for this while community
facilities are closed, and smoke keeps us inside.
Sleep is vital to a healthy immune system. Sleep is based on circadian light with bright light from the
sun in the morning and dim light in the evening. Adequate sleep decreases depression and improves
mood. A cool room promotes good sleep. A relaxation method such as a warm bath or shower, use of
lavender essential oil, reading and turning off artificial light from our devices at least 30 minutes before
bed are recommended. Optimally avoid looking at stressors in the evening such as news programs.
Laughter is good medicine so watch some comedies.
Irritability is a common response to uncertainty. Meditation, prayer, Tai Chi, deep breathing exercises
all turn on dopamine in the brain and decrease stress.
Nutrition is important to decrease stress. An optimal choice for you may be a vegetarian diet or Mediterranean diet. Use this opportunity of at home meal prep to add more fruits and vegetables to your daily
intake. Obesity has been shown to be an independent risk factor for COVID 19 complications regardless
of age. Exercise and a healthy diet are tools to address this. Have you tried a new recipe or exercise rouContinued
tine?
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Health Ministry (cont’d)

• Help! Dr. Sternberg notes “none of us can do these things on our own.” If you are experiencing severe
depression, grief, suicidal thoughts, or, drinking too much; then seek help. Do not try to do it on your
own. Seeking help is not failure. There are many resources available: professional counseling via telehealth, your pastor and parish associate, deacons and health ministry team are all great resources. Do
reach out if you need help.
In closing, let me encourage you to stay connected with one another via phone, email, cards, and letters. Let
God use you for His purpose right where you are and we will emerge from this crisis stronger and with a
clarity of purpose for our future individually, as a congregation and as a nation.
God bless you all.

Joy Lewis, RNC, WHNP, Health Ministry Team

GATHERING
Christian Community Ministry Team
Community Circle Players
Community Circle Players (CCP) has begun planning for our fall production - An Evening of ONE Acts.
Eight fabulous, very different ONE Act plays have been selected. They are serious, funny, insightful, warm,
thought provoking and promise to provide a wonderful theatrical experience for all involved. Five different
directors will work together, yet apart on their own show (s) and the entire evening will be produced by
Shawne Cryderman. Auditions have been scheduled for Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 14 and 15, 10:00 a.m.
– 1:00 p.m. in Ballroom West at the Mountain View Clubhouse in SaddleBrooke.
Mark your calendars and save the date as the dress rehearsal for Mountain Shadows’ congregants, friends
and other invited guests will be Thursday, Nov. 12, 2020 at 2:00 p.m. Please plan to join us for an entertaining and “good fun” afternoon. The money collected will be donated to Mountain Shadows and the theatre troupe gets to perform in front of a live audience.
Remember, it’s a win-win-win event!

Shawne Cryderman - Producer for “An Evening of ONE Acts”
WORSHIP & MUSIC
From a Distance - How does one make Music?

This is where it all begins…an email sent off into the galaxy!
Karen writes:
Hi Stevie,
I have recorded my part :
Melody - Refrain & V1
Harmony- Refrain ( you do V2 I am silent)
Melody - Refrain &V3
Harmony - Refrain ( you do V4 I am silent)
Melody- Refrain
Then with more music to go I continued with melody and repeated V1 and finished with Melody through
the final Refrain. I am not sure how I had the extra.
Charmaine writes: – I Know! I played an extra verse! Thanks for covering!
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WORSHIP & MUSIC - cont’d

Dorothy writes:
Stevie,
I put Karen’s track together with piano track.
Whenever you are up to recording, this may help to hear both parts.
This way you can decide whether to record just with the piano part, or with piano plus Vocal1. The final
recording will have the clarinet parts. (Yes, parts – Dorothy records 3 times – a clarinet trio!)
Stevie writes:
Charmommie!
In order to keep you in the loop ...
Dorothy sent me a blended recording of both your piano and Karen’s tracks to make it easier for me to record my part.
I just sent my vocal track to her, where she will place it in the mix and add her clarinet part(s). She will
then send the whole
SHE-bang back to you for approval.
Charmaine writes:
I APPROVE! And another email off to Rachel with the recording.
On to another recording day or I should say days! Not all recording efforts are this complicated. A couple
weeks ago I recorded the piano accompaniment for Amazing Grace/My Chains Are Gone. I emailed the
recording to Jeff, a few days later he emails me his part recorded over the top of the piano! Mary Ann &
Randy accompanied themselves as they recorded!

Have a cell phone?
You can record!
If you are interested, please call me! We can make plans!
******************************************************

Saturday Hymn Sing – OPEN TO EVERYONE! Please join us on Zoom Saturdays at 10:45 for visiting
and checking in. Followed by singing all our favorite hymns at 11:00 am!
Call, text or send me an email if you would like more information about joining the Zoom Hymn Sing or
helping with our “Distant” Music Ministry – 520-982-2437 bcdame@comcast.net

Charmaine Piane Dame, Music Director

TENDING

IT’S ZOOM TIME!

Mountain Shadows has purchased two Zoom licenses for Mountain Shadows’ members
to use for meetings and classes. One of the benefits using a paid license is there is no
time limit on your meeting. To use one of these licenses you must follow the procedures below:
1. Send an email to Office Manager, Judy Leonard with the following information:
a. Date and time of your meeting
b. Length of your meeting (1hr, 1.5hr, etc.)
c. Short description of what the meeting is about.
Judy will respond to your request by the next business day. (Mon – Fri)
2. Judy will check to see if there is a conflict with another request, if not, she will put your request on the
Zoom Calendar and schedule your meeting on Zoom. If there is a conflict, Judy will contact the requestor to work out a solution.
3. By the next business day, Judy will send back a confirmation email with instructions on how to access
and host the meeting and the link to the meeting.
Continued
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Tending - Cont’d

4. The requestor will then send an invite (email) to their meeting participants with the link to the scheduled
meeting.
By following this process, it should allow use of these licenses without conflicting with each other.

Judy Leonard, Office Manager
Solar Electric System Update

FACILITIES

We turned on our new 12.96 KW solar electric
system on March 24 . The solar panels are ground mounted just east of the education building. We
have been producing clean electricity with Tucson’s sunny days. In both April and May, the first
two full months of the system, we produced 2,740 kWh of electricity. With the church campus being closed we are exporting much of our electricity back to our electric utility, TEP. We are building up
credits with TEP which will help offset the cost of the system.
The system is using the sun’s rays to produce electricity which reduces the use of coal and gas and improves
the quality of the air we breathe. Since we “flipped the switch”, we have saved over 10,000 pounds of CO2
emissions. The solar electric system is another way we are “Caring for Community”.
th

David Raffety
FINANCE
Praise God From Whom All Blessings Flow
Below is a financial summary of the Operating Budget showing the most recent month, year-to-date results,
the year-to-date budget, and the prior year-to-date results. If you have questions contact Linda Zoellner at
(936) 689-8777 or Jeff States at 520-268-8956.
Monthly Financial Report - Operating Budget
May
2020
Regular Offerings

------------2020
--------May
Year-to-Date Year-to-Date
Actual
Actual
Budget
$

13,254 $

132,605 $

142,390

Other Income
Total Income

$

3
13,258 $

1,492
134,096 $

Total Expense

$

18,959 $
$
(5,701) $

Income less Expense

2019
Year-to-Date
Actual
$

120,454

1,633
144,023

$

2,702
123,156

114,667 $

126,130

$

115,654

19,430 $

17,893

$

7,501

Linda Zoellner, Treasurer
We can be confident Christ is with us as we continue
Moving Forward with our building project!
Moving Forward
Pledge and Offerings Update: As previously announced, we have
60 pledges for over $257,000! We are showing our faith in God’s
Faithfully Together
future for our congregation with our pledges. And, to-date, we have
received Building Faithfully offerings of over $69,000 toward these pledges! Our campaign period is

GIVING

Cont’d
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is April 1, 2020 through March 31, 2023. If you
haven’t already, please mail your Building

Giving - Cont’d’

Faithfully offerings to church: Mountain Shadows Presbyterian Church, 3201 East Mountainaire Drive,
Tucson, AZ 85739-9378. Someone is at church at least three times each week to bring in the mail. To God
be the Glory!
Project Update: Although we cannot gather together in person, planning is Moving Forward remotely. The Sanctuary Design Team has been hard at work on the details for the sanctuary renovation. We plan
to engage an architect later this summer and begin design work on the new building in September. We considered doing the sanctuary remodeling this summer while the church buildings are closed. And, at this
point in time, it appears we will be living with the corona virus for some time. But we don’t know yet what,
if any, changes to our sanctuary and church campus might be needed as we live into a “new normal”. It will
take us months of worshipping and living to settle into best practices. Going forward now on the sanctuary
remodel does not allow us the future knowledge to be gained as we learn these new best practices. Thus, the
prudent decision in the midst of this crisis is to go slowly. We will update you through the Oracle as the
project progresses. Please pray for members of the design teams working on the building plans. If you have
questions, contact Dan Linegar, Pamela Schultz or David Raffety.
Psalm 100:5: “For the Lord is good; his steadfast love endures forever, and his faithfulness to all generations.” Remember the saints that came before us and planted Mountain Shadows Presbyterian Church. We
are carrying on their work as we build and serve the church today.

David Raffety, Capital Campaign Moderator
LEGACY
A Thank You from Legacy Ministry

“What shall I return to the Lord for all his bounty to me?” Psalm 116, verse 12
In November, 2019, we celebrated the 10 th anniversary of Legacy Ministry. We invited the congregation to
make 10th Anniversary Offerings to mark this occasion. The response from the congregation exceeded all
expectations. We received 46 offerings from over 70 congregants! The total of the offerings was $5,092.
Thank you for this outpouring of love and support.
We asked how you would like your offering used. The congregants’ directions among the various Legacy
Ministry funds were:
General Endowment Fund
$2,230
210
Designated Endowment Fund
General Spending Fund
100
Building & Capital Facilities Fund

1,020

Undesignated

1,532

Total

$5,092

The Legacy Ministry Board reviewed the various needs of the church and Legacy Ministry to decide how to
allocate the undesignated offerings. After careful consideration, the Board added the undesignated offerings ($1,532) to the Building and Capital Facilities Fund offerings ($1,020) for a total of $2,552. Further,
the Board designated the Building and Capital Facilities Fund for the hearing assistance system in the renovated sanctuary. Thus, $2,552 of Legacy Ministry funds will be used to support the sanctuary renovation
project. The rest of the offerings have been added to the Legacy Ministry funds as directed.
Continued
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LEGACY - Cont’d

Legacy Ministry was established by our Session to encourage
gifts and bequests by congregants from their accumulated assets. The objective is to use these offerings to
extend and expand the reach of Mountain Shadows Presbyterian Church in the world. While Legacy Ministry has just been around for 10 years, it is beginning to make an impact.
Your outpouring of support through the 10 th Anniversary Offering is boosting the seed that was planted just
10 years ago. For years to come, these added “seeds” will expand the reach of Mountain Shadows. Again,
thank you!
Your Legacy Ministry Board: Karl Kuehlwein, Sam Leeper, Fran Moran, David Raffety, Rachel Srubas,
Jeff States and Linda Zoellner

As you all have read, pledges for the 2020 General Fund resulted in the largest collective
pledge ever made; 94 pledges for $248,928. To date, Mountain Shadows’ General Fund offerings are
ahead of 2019 but behind 2020 projected budgeted offerings. Concurrently, the Capital Campaign Mov-

STEWARDSHIP

ing Forward Faithfully Together, has received pledges totaling $257,000; which has exceeded
the combined Building and Missions Goal of $250,000. Praise the Lord for the bounty He provides and
thanks to our members that have committed to share their bounty with Mountain Shadows. Our members
are indeed a very caring and giving community.
The picture for our year-to-date Special Offerings is a mixture of hits and misses that I want to share with
you. All Special offerings to date have undoubtedly been impaired by the closing of our church campus and
the absence of the convenient weekly passing of the collection platter.
• The Per Capita Offering, which provides financial support for the Presbytery de Cristo, Synod of the
Southwest and General Assembly did not meet the per capita request. In March Mountain Shadows
paid, out of the General Fund, $6,780 or $46.12 per member. To date we have collected $2,963. For
each Per Capita Offering made, it replaces what was paid out of the General Fund and can be used for
other Mountain Shadows’ ministries.
• The One Great Hour of Sharing offering requested during Lent, is used by PCUSA to relieve hunger,
promote Self-Development of People, and assist in areas of disaster, received offerings of $2,565
through June 15. Offerings for 2019 totaled $4,618.
• The Pentecost offering is split between the Presbyterian Mission Agency and Mountain Shadows. 40%
is used by Mountain Shadows to support the local YAV’s. The other 60% supports the Presbyterian
Mission Agency programs for children-at-risk and young adults. Offerings to date total $655 vs $1,420
through June in 2019.
• Another bit of good news is that The Refugee Family offering has received to date $4,555 vs. $2,520 in
2019. Praise the Lord for your heart and generosity for the family!
I urge each of us to lift these Special Offerings to the Lord in prayer and respond as you are moved. Remember Luke reminds and encourages us that Jesus said this about giving, “give and it will be given to you,
A good measure, pressed down, shaken together, running over, will be poured into your lap; for the measure you give it will be the measure you get back.” Luke 6:38 NRSV
To offer to any of these funds please mail your check to Mountain Shadows Presbyterian Church, 3201
Mountainare Dr., Tucson, AZ 85739-9378. Please note the specific fund(s) and respective dollar amount in
the memo section of the check.

Sam Leeper, Stewardship Moderator and Elder
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Judy Leonard, our valued Office Manager, celebrated her fifth
anniversary at Mountain Shadows June 1st. We congratulate
her and appreciate her diligence and dedication to the job!
Judy has been working from home since the start of the Coronavirus pandemic, but comes to
MSPC one day a week to handle duties that must be completed in the office. She provides
monthly financial reports to the various Mission Teams; produces the church bulletins/inserts
(during normal times), publishes the Oracle, as well as answering the phone and greeting visitors during the
week. She handles just about everything else that comes her way, and as she says, “I come in to do a job
and just do it – whatever needs to be done”.
Supporting the church and Pastor Rachel makes her job satisfying and appreciated. Judy enjoys the flexibility of her job and takes pleasure in seeing people who come into the office. She misses that portion of her
job terribly at this time of COVID-19. She says the current online church services have provided great opportunities to involve people from outside the area. She sited her friends in New Mexico who regularly
watch our services along with some of their friends and neighbors.
Judy is originally from Silver Spring, Maryland. She moved to Tucson in 2008 and currently lives in Oro
Valley with her teenage son, Stephen. Her father was an economist who worked on various economic development plans for several countries. Consequently, the family lived in places like Saipan in the Mariana Islands and Malaysia during Judy’s youth.
Judy earned a Bachelor’s Degree in Business Administration from the University of Texas in Dallas. She
has worked in various fields, including energy and telecom. In addition to MSPC, she works a few hours
per week as a bookkeeper for another area church but squarely places her focus on our congregational needs.

PERSONNEL

+

Judy’s mother lives nearby and her sister lives in Phoenix and her brother in Cape Cod, MA. She enjoys genealogy and enjoys researching her family history. She also enjoys cooking and has placed emphasis on
raising her son for the past 17+ years.
She appreciates the trust that others have in her and finds her job at MSPC to be very satisfying. Her greatest regret during this pandemic is not seeing people and enjoying the usual connectivity. We look forward to
many more years with Judy as our Office Manager!

VENTURING

Mission in the Time of COVID19

Pray - Our mission partners often tell me how much they cherish our prayers. But, are we really praying? Let’s all make it a
MISSION AND OUTREACH
part of our daily prayers to lift up our partners, those they
serve, and their ministries. If we want more direction, we need only look to partner websites, their Facebook pages, in past Oracle articles, or learn from the Mission highlights in 3 rd Sunday worship.
Act - Many of us are frustrated figuring out how we are to act and serve during this time, as we must refrain
from our usual face to face, and hands-on activities. It is a good challenge to find new languages and actions in mission ministry. Letter writing, e-mails, phone calls, advocacy, and virtual opportunities can keep
us connected. Let’s respond to a Zoom invitation or webinar from our partners. “Coffee and Conversation”
with Just Coffee happens on Thursdays, the YAV’s will release a video soon, our denomination posts letters
from our Mission co-workers www.presbyterymission.org and we can write them back with a personal letter of our own! Let’s also check out our denomination’s pages to learn more how to engage in advocacy and
justice endeavors. www.pcusa.org
Give - As a result of our regular and committed giving to the Mountain Shadows general budget, all of our
Mission partners received their quarterly gift in June. We receive thanks from: Presbyterian Disaster Assistance, Tucson Refugee Ministry, Frontera de Cristo, Middle Eastern Presbyterian Fellowship, TriCommunity Food Bank, Interfaith Community Service, IMPACT of Southern Arizona, Tucson Borderlands
YAV, Cross Street Ministries, Presbyterian Campus Ministry, Mission Workers Mark and Miriam Maldonado (Mexico), Rev. Leslie Vogel (Guatemala) and a partner in the Middle East. The Mission Committee

Continued
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MISSION & OUTREACH - Cont’d

also was able to respond to the COVID19 Crisis by designating
a $400 gift to Presbyterian Disaster Assistance pda.pcusa.org and $400 to Valley Presbyterian Church, Paradise Valley, in supporting their food box project to the Navajo Nation. 40% of the Pentecost Offering will
be designated to the Tucson Borderland YAV’s. And, your extra monthly financial gifts help keep up our
support for food banks and rent assistance to the Mwenge family.
Many thanks to all for keeping Mission alive in Prayer, New Actions, and Giving.
+

Jayne Raffety, Mission Ministry Moderator
Answer to Prayer- Refugee Family Update

Despite the challenges that Covid-19 has brought to everyone the Sifa Mwenge family is doing well.
Sifa is receiving unemployment and awaiting word as to when she might return to work. Thanks to the generosity of Mountain Shadows folks, we able to add her travel loan repayment (originally $12,000) to the rent
supplement until she goes back to work.
Meanwhile Sifa has been able to stay home and enjoy her young family. Thanks to Dorothy Grimm, Sifa and daughter Shukuru have learned to machine sew. Sifa is busy altering
clothes worn during her pregnancy and Dorothy helped Shukuru pick out fabric to make
her own skirt.
Amuri has graduated from Amphitheater High School and is accepted at Pima Community
College. Through the generosity of a MSPC member, he now owns a laptop computer to
help with his schoolwork and for the family’s benefit this summer and beyond.
Sisters Sifa Furaha and Shukuru Mosha are attending summer school and looking forward
to Amphi’s reopening in the fall.
Many thanks for countless acts of outreach to the Sifa Mwenge family .

Dennis Nelson, Connector for Refugee and Immigrant Resettlement

THANK YOUs, ANNOUNCEMENTS AND REMINDERS
Dear Rachel and my Church Community,
Three surgeries in less than two months time has taken its toll. Knowing you all have cared and
prayed has helped a great deal. Each surgery has been successful, healing is well on its way. I am
doing well and am most grateful.
Thank you, Joyce Artman
***
Ron Anderson also expresses gratitude to Mountain Shadows' pastors and Deacons for the prayers that have played
a part in his remarkably swift healing after recent surgery. We're cheering for you, Ron! Thanks be to God.
***
Judi Brauns sends this message as she, too, heals after surgery: I want to say “Thank You” for all of the cards,
phone calls, and emails that have brought love and encouragement!
***
We give thanks to God for the life of former Mountain Shadows Presbyterian Church member, Jane
Hayes. After a brief illness in June, Jane died into life everlasting on June 17, 2020, just two days
before her 94th birthday. Jane is survived by her daughter, Julia Ford, and son, Howard Hayes. The
family will not be arranging for any memorial service to take place, but condolences may be sent to:
Julia Ford
12849 South P.R. 875 East
Galveston, IN 46932
Memorial gifts may be given to Interfaith Community Services at https://www.icstucson.org/ or to a charity of the
giver's choice.
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AUGUST ORACLE Newsletter
If you would like to submit an article for the August edition of the Oracle, please submit it to Mountain
Shadows Church Office Manager Judy Leonard (mspcoffice@gmail.com) by Wednesday, July 15th.
Thank you.

Pastoral Care and Deacons' Care

Nothing in life or in death--not even the COVID-19 pandemic--can separate us from the love of God in Christ.
Even though we must maintain social distances for now, and therefore cannot meet with you face-to-face, your
Pastors and Deacons are available to pray with you over the phone. Call Pastor Rachel Srubas at 520-664-6970.
Call Parish Associate Denise Edwards at 614-406-8901. Contact your Deacon at the listing in our church directory. We're here for you!

Home Communion—By Telephone

We give thanks to God for the faithful ministry of our Home Communion teams, who have been connecting
and sharing the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper via phone call with congregants who are homebound.

Our Church Office and Staff: Ministry and Church Administration Continue

The church office is closed to protect public health. But Pastor Rachel Srubas, Director of Music Charmaine
Piane Dame, and Office Manager Judy Leonard continue working and serving our congregation. Voice messages left at 520-825-7858 are received and answered frequently. Emails sent to mspcoffice@gmail.com and
rachelsrubas@gmail.com and bcdame@comcast.net are likewise received and answered swiftly. Physical mail
sent to the church is regularly received. Thank you for the ways you encourage our church's staff.
Mountain Shadows Presbyterian Church’s Worship Videos on YouTube.
Thanks to the video production skill of Mountain Shadows’ member Ken McAllister, our congregation is able
to gather virtually for Sunday worship via the Mountain Shadows Presbyterian Church YouTube channel.
Subscribe to our channel! Since Sunday, April 5, our worship videos have been viewed over 1100 times.

July 2020
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

10:00
Zoom Mtg
Wednesday at
the Well

5
12
19

6
13
20

7
14
21

10:00 Zoom
Deacon Mtg

26

27

28

8
10:00
Zoom Mtg
Wednesday at
the Well

15

10:00 Zoom
Class
Gentle Tai Chi..

9
16
10:00 Zoom
Class
Gentle Tai Chi..

10:00
Zoom Mtg
Wednesday at
the Well

10:00 Zoom
Class
Gentle Tai Chi..

29

10

10:00 Zoom
Class
Gentle Tai Chi..

10:00
Zoom Mtg
Wednesday at
the Well

22

11:00 Zoom
Hymn Sing

23
30

11
11:00 Zoom
Hymn Sing

17

18
11:00 Zoom
Hymn Sing

24
31

25
11:00 Zoom
Hymn Sing

10:00 Zoom
Class
Gentle Tai Chi..
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